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Description

Through my real estate legal practice, I have noted that quite a number of foreign clients leave their
properties either to friends or relatives for care, and even some clients just simply leave their property
unattended for years after purchase.

On the other hand, we do also note that many clients entrust their properties to properties to property
management company for professional and full management services including finding tenants for the
property, signing lease contract, maintaining the property on regular basis, dealing with tenants’
complaints, and receiving rentals and repatriating the same out of China.

I myself is now launching this new business with my new company dedicated to provide this services to
future clients. Our services may not be much different from others in the market, but as a real estate
lawyer, my team can offer more professional services than our competitors, for example, we can
better communicate and understand client’s needs for their properties, we can write better lease
contracts for clients, we can better address problems arising from the lease an better protect client’s
overall interests.

For any service business, the quality of services often hinge on the credibility of the people running the
business, and compared with general businessmen, legal professionals can be more trust-worthy and
more loyal and of a better sense of responsibility, the attributes that are cultivated during legal practice
which are subject to much more stringent work ethics compared with general businesses.

If you wish to find someone to take care of your property in Shanghai or help you with any property
issues, you can contact the blogger, and see how we can help you.
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